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: ;’S¥'!,:' 3 ’:* inBantams, golden Sebright, cockerel: 1, house at the request of Mrs. Stewart 
j. P. Smith. ’ Itt order to ascertain the reason of her

Bantams, golden Sebright, hen: 1 and husband's non-appearance for the past 
i j. P. Smith: 3, J. G. French. N two days. Death was undoubtedly due

Bantams, goflden Sebright, pullet: 1 to deceased's own 
and 2, Samuel Smith; 3, J. T. Smith. rope to one of the 

Bantams, silver Sebright, cock: 1. J.
G. French. ■- ,*ÿ ,, -

Bantams, silver Sebright, hen: 1 and 
a. French ; 3, J. T. Smith.

white Japanese, Cock: 1, J.

X-AiKii'A:.: !... 2E

A* “Fairyland” is to the child so is “Campbell’s” to the Lady.
act He bad tied, à

.................... ... .. of the sél
and then mounting the feed bln nearby, 
fastened a noose about his neck and 
Jumped oft the bln. The body was but 
partially attired.

Since their return from Shawnlgan 
lake some weeks ago Mrs. Stewart and 
her children, two daughters and a son. 
have been staying with friends in 
James Bay. Mr. Stewart, was residing 
lb the family home. Hill "street. Thurs
day afternon was the last time he was 
seen by any member of hie family.
When he did not put in an appearance 
Mrs. Stewart, who feared that the (11- 
ness from which he had been suffering CHIASSO, Switzerland, Sept. 9.—Gloja 
for some time might have confined him del Colie, a city with a population of 
to his home, requested Mr. Uarnham to 20,000 in the Italian province of Bari 
Investigate. The latter in company w^ttu» del Apuglla, has, according to official 
Detective Handley "visited the house advices received here, been the scene of 
last evening. As all tne dqors were.lock
ed they secured entrance by breaking 
open the rear goor. No sign 6t Mr.
Stewart could be seen and after a thor
ough search of the house attention was 
paid to the stable at the rear when the 
body was found. It cas removed to the 
undertaking rooms of W. J. Hanna,
Tates street, where it lies pending thé 
holding of an inquest.

The late, Mr. Stewart and tils faipiily 
came to Victoria about four years ago 
owing to the ill-health of the former.
Here he engaged in the real estate busi
ness. He was twice aldermanic candi
date"" for ward one being defeated on 
each occasion. For the past two years 
he was In a serious state of health and 
about a year ago was removed to the 
New Westminster asylum from which 
some months ago he was allowed out
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ay in2, J.
Bantams,

G. French.
Bantams, white Japanese, hen; 1, J. Measures Taken to Prevent the 

Spread of Cholera Cause 
Riots in Italian Cities—Po
lice are Overcome

G. French.
Bantams, bearded Polish, cock: 1, J. r'M

—G. French.
Bantams, bearded Polish, hen: X and 2, 

j. G. French.
Turkeys, Geese and Becks the Mantle Section

I
fClass a,

Duck, Rouen, mal©* 1, A. M.
female : 1, A. M. Watt.Duck, Rouen,

Duck, Pekin, male: 1, W. H. B. Atedd. 
, Pekin, female: 1, W. H. B. Medd. 
con cock, black: 1, 2 and 3, Jas.

. Dsdt 
prsft;

/Liddle.
Dragoon hen, black: 1, 2 and 3, Jas.

Liddle.
Dragoon 

Dowell.

savage excesses In consequence of the 
cholera epidemic new raging In Italy.

The disease Is said to have reduced 
the inhabitants to desperation. The au
thorities' ordered that all persons at
tacked py cholera should be taken to 
a hospital and that those who 
been in con tic t with cholera victims, 
be isolated in a neighboring builuing,

The population, incensed by the meas
ure and convinced that; It was the in
tention of the authorities to kill the 
patients and also those under observa
tion, gathered to the number of sev
eral" thousand to liberate their relatives 
and friends. The' hospital was stormed 
and the building threatened with incen
diarism when the mob was interfered 
with.

J|i ■s

cock, blue: R. T. Mc-

COSTUMES, COATS AND DRESSES THAT DELIGHT 
THE CAREFUL DRESSER* 1

K LREADY the leaves of many of the trees are reflect- 
ing the vivid reds, yellows and browns of Autumn, s 

and there is that feeling in the air which whispers of the ‘ 
cooler days to come when Cloth Suits and Coats will be 
most welcome. A few weeks ago we were in a position 
to shom Q few advanced models; now we are displaying 
further shipments of the

Class 3, Figeons
■1st, J. G. French; VFan tall cock, white 

2nd, E. J. Watt.
Fantall hen, whtti 

2nd. E Watt. _ r 
Fantall cock, any o.ther color—1st, J. 

G. French; 2nd, f. Q. French; 3rd. J- Q.

have

•1st, J. G. French;

-
French.

Fantall hen, any other color—1st, J, 
G. French. * .

Show Homer cock, black check: 1, R. 
T McDowell.

Show Homer hen, black check; J, R. 
T. McDowell. ■ '

Show Homer cock, red check: 1, R. T.
McDowell.

Show Homer hen, red check: 1, R. T.
McDowell.

7-ftA
TJ 4 t

A small force of carabineers, aided by 
a few policemen, attempted to awe the 
crowds, but the police were inadequate 
to cope with the situation and in order 
to avoid another outbreak and further 
trouble the doors were thrown open. 
The crowds rushing into the funding, 
brought out the cholera patients and 
carried them in a ghastly 
throughout the town. The streets 
lined with people who acclaimed the 
cholera victims and shouted impreca
tions against the government, 
cholera subjects under observation were 
also, set free amid similar scenes of 
frantic enthusiasm enacted by the peo
ple. The Italian government has 
patched troops to Gioja del Colle.

Scenes similar to those witnessed at 
Gip-Ja del Colle are also reported from 
Massafra, a town In the Italian 
ince of Lucca.

I
LVERY LATEST CREATIONS IN FALL ATTIRE \on probation. Latterly he appeared to 

have improved in hpalth though he 
wpa still far from well. He was about 
fifty years, of age. He came to Victoria 
from Winnipeg whence some years ago 
he traveled for one of the wholesale 
houses there.

' TVv
Show Homer cock, any other color: 1, 

R. T. McDowell.
Show Homer ben, any other color: 1,

—and the stream of new arrivals has by no means ceased,
We recognize that the most profligate and glittering 

advertisements in the world are useless for maintaining 
our supremacy in Ladies’Ready-to-wear Apparel unless 
backed up by most fashionable, durable and economical 
ready-to-wear garments. It is absolutely essential that 
we “make good” every description and every promise.

We say that we are displaying the most superb stock 
of fashionable costumes evër shown in Victoria and we

invite you to visit our show rooms and ascertain for yourselves that we “make good’ 
our claim. mmm

!sm ai; *0 VR, T. McDowell. "
Flying Hpmfr copk, blqe: 1, R- T. 

McDowell; 2, A. M. Watt; 3, J. Liddell.
blue: 1, A. M.

;procession 
were

11<!i
Flying Homer hen,

Wat:: 2, R. T. McDowell.
Flying Homer cock, blue check: 1. R- 

F. McDowell; 2, A. M. Watt.
Flying Homer hen, blue check: 1, R. 

p. McDowell; 2, A. M. Watt.
Flying Homer cock, red check: 1, Jas, 

Liddell; 2 and 3, A- M. Watt.

rThe
II

ifLN VOTERS’ LIST
imi BFlying Homer hen, red check: T and 2, 

Jas. Liddell; 3, A. M. Watt.
Flying Homer cock, silver or silver 

dun: 1, R. P. McDowell; 2, Jas. Liddell; 
3. R. T. McDowell.

Flying Homer hen, silver or silver 
dun: 1, R. F. McDowell; 2, Jas. Liddell; 
3, R. T. McDowell.

Flying Homer cock, any other color: 
1, Jas. Liddell; 2, A. M. Watt; 3, Jas. 
Liddell.

Flying Homer hen, any other color: 
1, A. M. Watt; 2, P. T. McDowell; 3, Jas. 
Liddell.

Jacobin cock, red: 1, R. P. McDowell. 
Jacobin hen, red: 1, R. P. McDowell. 
Jacobin, hen, white: 1, R. P. Mc

Dowell.
Owl cock, blue or blue check: 1, J, G, 

French.
Owl hen, blue or blue check: ^ j. G, 

French.

Names of Sixty-Seven Resid
ents of Saanich and the Is
lands Passed Over by Otta
wa Authorities

prov-

While the municipal council of *Lucca '-Vr< :was in session today discussing the 
best ‘ i'> .Ameasures for combatting the 

of demonstrants 
howling “death, death,” gathered about 
the city hall. The mayor and council
lors suspended the meeting and escap
ed from the 'building. The niob then 

cholera hospital, 
keeping up a running fight with the po
lice, who were unable to stop the 
marching crowd. Several policemen and 
some of, the townspeople were danger
ously injured.

cholera, thousands * "A

UNDERSKIRTS—LOVELY DISPLAY OF SILK, SATIN AND MORETTE. ‘ 
UNPERSKIRTS—EAR PRETTIER THAN EAST SEASON.Residents of North Saanich and the 

adjacent Gulf Islands are complaining 
bitterly because no fewer than sixty- 
seven names, for no legitimate reason, 
havp been dropped from the voters’ list 
of the Nanaimo constituency by the Do
minion authorities. Those whose names 
have thus been left out from the list 
as furnished by the provincial authori
ties reside in North Saanich, Salt Spring 
Island, Pender and Mayne Island.

When the brbvlhcihl lists were duly 
forwarded to Ottawa to be reprinted the 
names of these sixty-seven voters duly 
appeared, but when the lists were re
turned to the registrar it was found 
that these names had been omitted.

Efforts are being made to rectify this 
grave omission of names, but up to the 
present the Dominion authorities have 
refused to recognize their mistake. The 
Saanich and Islands residents are high
ly incensed over the matter as practical
ly all of them have been voters in the 
Nanaimo constituency for many years 
past.

moved toward the
/ 7 GlovesV Coats for the Burberrys/V>>Y

. L..
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The mob entered the hospital, and 

after carrying out the patients, smash
ed the furniture and set fire to the 
building. The patients, some of whqnj, 
were in a dying condition, were carried 
triumphantly through the street. < T&e 
general belief of the people is that the 
doctors inoculate cholera-stricken per
sons with poison. Italian troops have 
been ordered to Massafra..

Further details from Massafra dis
close the terrifying nature of th^ riots. 
A mad crowd attacked the hospital and 
overthrew barricades erected against 
them. The crowd piled burning wood 
against the building and smashed in the 
doors with axes. When further resist
ance was impossible the doctors and 
nurses escaped from rear windows by 
ropes, but were pursued by the riot
ers. Stones were thrown, and one of 
the doctors was dangerously wounded. 
Whqn the rioters entered the hospitals 
several of the wards were already afire. 
Women patients were crying desperate
ly, which further excited the fury of 
the inbb, who interpreted the cries as 
proof of the cruelty practiced by the 
representatives of the government.

Smoke and flame added to the terror 
and distress of the patients. Some were 
picked up and transported * on mat- 
tressds; others were laid on carts. Two 
women patients left in the flaming 
wards were incinerated, while other pa
tients who were carried towards their 
homès died before reaching them. Po
lice, soldiers, carabiners and salors 
were rushed to the burning hospital. 
They succeeded in subduing the rioters 
and arrested forty-five. These included 
nine women. All the measures taken to 
check the cholerp, now have been with
out avail, and it is certain to ravage 
the country around Massafra for a long 
tiqie.

Children
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Pouter cock, blue or red pied: 1, Jas.
Liddell.

Pouter cock, any other color: 1, J. G. 
French.

Tumbler cock, clean legged red: 1, R. 
T. McDowell; 2, A. M. Watt.

Tumbler hen, clean legged red: 1, B. 
T. McDowell; "2, A. M. Watt.'

Tumbler cock, dealt legged yellow: 1, 
R. P. McDowell; 2, A. M. Watt.

Tumbler hen. clean legged yellow: i, 
R. P. McDowell; 2, A. M. Watt.

Tumbler, cock, clean legged black: 1, 
A. M. Watt; 2 and 3, B. T. McDowell.

Tumbler hen. clean legged black: 1, 
A. >1. Watt; 2 and 3, R. P. McDowell.

Tumbler cock, red muffed: 1, J. G. 
French.

Tumbler hen, red muffed: 1, J. G. 
French.

Tumbler hen, black muffed: 1, A. M.
Watt.

Tumbler cock, almond: 1 and 2, R. P. 
McDowell.

Tumbler hen, almond: 1, R. p. Mc
Dowell.

Tumbler cock, any other color: 1, 2 
and 3, R. P. McDowell.

Tumbler hen, any other color; 1,2 and 
3, R. P. McDowell.

Archangel cock; 1, J. G. French. 
Archangel hen: 1, J. G. French 

Glaaa 4, Canaries
Crest-bred Norwich any color: 1, T. J.

Bryant.
Yorkshire, clear yellow or buff: 1 and 

-• T. J. Bryant.
Yorkshire, any other color: 1 and 2, T. 

J Bryant.
Border fancy, clear yellow or buff: J,

- and 3, Wm. Pye.
Border fancy, any pthy eolor: J., 2 

and 3, Wm. Pye.
Rollers, Hartz Mountains: 1 and 2, T. 

J. Bryant; 3, Mrs. J. Beatley.
Class 5, Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Guinea 

Fowl
Lop-eared buck: 1, F. Spencer. 
Lop-eared doe; i, F- Spencer.
Common doe: 1, Miss Nicholson;. 2, W.

Symone-
„ Belgian hare, bugk; }, E. A. Weotton;
- Chas. Abbott; 3, Miss Inez Vay. 

Belgian hare, doe: I, E. A. Wootton;
2 Wm. Sant; 3, E. 4.. Wootton.

Flemish giant, buck: 1, E. J. Watt; 2, 
Gilbert Fawcett; 8, F. Spencer.

:e Smart little
Tweeds, Serges, Plain cloths: 
also little Pony coats of "black 
caracul with red silk collars

affairs . in
1
fLike our every other depart

ment an air of distinction is

recognized in this section. It
*

matters not what particular 

kind of a glove you may desire 

you can always find them at 

“Campbell’s”.

Your Fall Wardrobe is far 

from complete unless you pos

sess a BURBERRY—the one 

coat that successfully defies in

clement weather, Ladies’ 

BURBERRYS’ are sold by us 

exclusively.

vV I .
», I

I i*1 and cuffs trimmed with black 
braid.

S4 I a

m ¥, The Reefer Coats are just 
as; popular as ever as also are 
the colours of red and navy 
blue. The heavier tweed reef
ers come in grey, faWn, navy 

-or red, and all very moderately 
priced.

If

fgsSjt !AWARD CONTRACT FOR 
STEEL BRIDGE AT TRAIL m.

i]
'JAt a brief special meeting of the 

provincial exetiutve yesterday, a num
ber of tenders In connection with the 
erection of the new steel highway 
bridge over the Columbia at the city of 
Trail, which bridge Is to be an Impor
tant link In the lnter-provinclal through 
highway, were considered, and 
tracts awarded to Messrs. Armstrong & 
Morrison, of Vancouver, for the sub
structure and erection of the 
structure at 283,202.50, and to the Cleve
land Bridge & Engineering company, of 
Darlington, England, for the metal 
terlals, at 222,797. Surveys for the 
bridge have been long since completed 
under the supervision of the 
ment’s engineering department, and 
Struction will begin Immediately, 
pletpn of the structure within 
being guaranteed. The contract for the 
metal materials provides for their de
livery at the bridge site not later than 
the 16th January, next.

:
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Big Log Baft Aground
ASTORIA, Ore., Sept. ».——A big log 

raft of the Hammond Lumber Co., con
taining six million feet, is aground on 
Peacock spit, at the mouth of the Col
umbia river, with the swells breaking 
upon it.

wretched populace is desperate in 
face of prospective starvation, 

the Shanghai market the visible supply 
of rice will last about ten days.

TORONTO, Sept. 8.—T. S. Shore, the 
secretary of the Methodist Foreign Mis
sion Board, received the. following cable- 

this morning from Dr. S. L. Kil-

LAND ACT forms one of the charted “Chain Is
lands.”

% JOHN HALLEY.
September 5th, 19J1.

the Inthe
Cowiçhan Land District-—District of 

Salt Spring Island
Take notice that John Halley, of 

Ganges. Salt Spring Island, occupation, 
artist, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the# following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at 
the south east corner of a small island 
known as “Sister,” situated at the 
mouth of Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring 
Island, .thence following the sinuosities 
of the coast line to the point of 
mencement, with the rocks adjacent and 
appertaining thereto. The foregoing 
forms one of the charted “Chain is
lands.”

September 5th, 1911.

LADD ACT
»

Cowl oh an Land District—District of 
Balt Spring Island

Take notice that John Halley, of 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, occupation, 
artist, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at 
the south east corner of a small island 
known as “Deadman’s Island,” in Ganges 
Harbor, Salt Spring Island, thence fol
lowing the sinuosities of the coast line 
to the point of commencement, with the 
rocks adjacent and appertaining thereto.

JOHN HALLEY.

GARY CIVIC SCANDALDIOCESE IN JAPAN
gram
born, who Is In charge of the Methodist 
Missionaries in China :

“All well here and at all our stations, 
for which we Vre all grateful. There are 
no disquieting rumors to amount to any
thing in West China. We trust to get 
through the summer safely.

OTTAWA, Sept. 8.—When the Duke 
of Cpnnqugrht comes to Canada big cor
rect title will be “His Royal Highness 
Duke Of Connaught, Governor-General 
of Canada.’’ The secretary of state has 
written to the city clerk to thdt ef
fect, also pointing oht that, contrary to 
custom in the past, the new governor- 
general will not be termed “His Ex
cellency," The title borne by Earl 
.Grey and his predecessors while repre
senting the King in this country will 
be dropped during the duke’s terms of 
office, and the letters H. R. H. will 
precede his present title.

1Mayor and Five " Councilman Arrested 
on Charge of Accepting Bribes 

in Franchise Deal

Anglican Synod Decides to establish 
One There—Problem of northern 

Indiana Also Considered

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 8.—The formal 
decision to establish a diocese of the 
Canadian Anglican church in Japan 
arrived at today. It is hoped that the 
new missionary bishop for the latest 
diocese of the Canadian church will be 
selected at the present sitting of the 
general synod,

It was missionary day at the synod. 
It was pointed out that the extension 
of the railways through the north 
country was slowly driving the Indian 
out of his present sphere of lifet and 
that unless something was done in or
der that the Indian might be made 
of, the problem would become a serious 
one. It was suggested that the matter 
be taken up with the government.

In addition to the resolution to mem
orialize the government a second was 
passed appointing the archbishop of 
Rupert’s Land and the bishops of Mac- 
kenzle, Moosomin, Keewatin, Algoma, 
Saskatchewan, Qu’Appelle, Athabasca, 
Yukon and Kootenay a committee to in
vestigate the secular, religious, and edu
cational welfare of the Indians, the 
schèol question and the application of 
funds from, the sale of réserves.

ESSILLENGEN, Wurtemburg, Sept. 9. 
—The aviator Ralmund Byring was kil
led tonight while making a flight at 
the aerodrome. His machine collided 
with a mast marking the limits of the 
field.

GARY, Ind., Sept. 9.—Mayor TJhomas 
E. Knotts, five of the city council, city 
engineer W. A. Williston and a son of 
an alderman were arrested today on 
charges of accepting and soliciting 
bribes in a heating franchise deal. The 
arrests were made on complaint of T. 
B. Dean, of Richmond, Ky., to whom 
the franchise was granted. Dean said 
he had given evidence of the attempted 
bribery to attorneys in Chicago before 
money was transferred.

was
JOHN HADLEY.S. L. KILBORN."(Signed)

Mr. Shore said that the danger was 
probably exaggerated. “There is no 
need of anyone feeling alarmed at pres
ent,” he said, “we have no reason to fear* 
that harm will come to our missionaries 
in China and should not anticipate it.”

September 5th, 1911.
LADD act

Cowichan Land District—District of 
Salt Spring Island

Take notice- that John Halley, of 
Ganges. Salt Spring Island, occupation, 
artist, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at 
the south east corner of a small island 
known as “Sister," situated at the 
mouth of Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring 
Island, thence following the sinuosities 
of the coast line to the point of com
mencement, with the rocks adjacent and 
appertaining thereto. The foregoing 
forms one' of the charted “Chain Is
lands.”

m LIFE BY At the same time steps were taken 
in Chicago to protect funds said to be 
deposited in a safety deposit COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETYvault
tijere. This money. Dean said, was given 
by him to a councilman, placed r in an 
envelope and signed by Dean and each 
of the men Involved, each keeping a key 
until the deal was completed.

Mayor Knotts, who was arrested in 
his office by Sheriff Thomas Grant, 
cash bail of 210,000. He

DR. GORDON C. HEWITT,
Dominion Entomologist,uyi,

referring to the tofantik death rate from intestinal 
diseases and diarrhoea spread by the house fly, he 
believes that the so-called harmless fly is yearly 
causing the death of thousands of infants, as well as 

spreading the germs of typhoid fever.

use

Fall Show
Sept. 22nd and 23rd, 1911

e
■

"''Biam Craig Stewart, Twice 
Aldermanic Candidate for 

ard One, Found Dead in

JOHN HALLEY.
September 5 th, 1911.gave 

scouted the
bribe charges. LAUD ACT WILSON’S

Fly Pads
CHAPEL SACKED Cowichan land District—District of 

Bait Spring island
Take notice that John Halley, of 

Ganges, Salt Spring Island, occupation, 
artist, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at 

south east corner of a small Island 
known as "Sister," situated at the 
mouth -ôf : Ganges Harbor,

;|
Famine Biota Spread in Chinese Prov

ince and Missionary Property - 
Buffers in Bald

IX On the Agricultural grounds, Duncan, E. & N. Rail
way, V. I., B, C. Excursion rates on railway from 
all points. Come and see.

the barn gh J the ®e=k to a Titter in 
etree, " behlnd bis incidence, 174 Hill 
Stewar, 6 dead bo<!y of William Craig 
about - Was dlscovered last evening 

o’clock by Detective Handley 
Uarnham, who had gone to the

Si
mthe

are the only thing that will rid your 
house of these dangerous pests.

SHANGHAI, Sept. 8.—The famine 
riots in Changzeh are spreading, and 
the American Baptist chapel near Quin- ^ 
san has been sacked by marauders from 

. Suchua. With làrge areas under*water/

Salt Spring 
Island, thence following the sinuosities 
of the coast line to the point of com
mencement, with the rocks adjacent and 
appertaining thereto. The foregoing

and .-Ma
3SH
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ia, i»n

Whitcomb; 3rd, XV.

: hen-i 8t, Cec!;

Ci, cockerel—i6t 
D- Reid; 3rd, h!

IC ” Pullet—i at ^

r c" cock*rel—lat

c„ pullet—lat, 2nd,

S.C.. cock—let, P 
West; 3rd, F. Gai/

S.C., cocke
». West; Src.

e., hen—let 
it; 3rd, F.

S.C., pu' 
id, F. Gar#

-

pckerel—lat, v. 
p; 3rd, R. B. Butler1 
h—1st and 2nd, w 
L D. Reid, 
hllet—let and 2nd, 
k>D. Reid, 
bek—1st. B. Qreen-

., cockerel—1st and 
s; 3rd, B, Green-

l hen—lat E. Green- 
Blackstock Bros.

Lc., pullet—1st and 
k; 3rd, P. B. Lamp.

Fc-. cock—let', e.

L, cockerel:' 1 and 2, 
Wood.

L hen: 1, È- £reen- 
ood.
k Pullet: 1 and 2, 
Wood.
bk: 1, G. McConnell ■ 
p. Gifford.
bekerel: 1, >Q. Mc- 
8. Wood.
»: 1, E. Greenwood;
as. Wood .
llet: 1 and 2, G. Mc-

icd.

cockerel: 1, W. H. B. 
Arum.
Bullet: 1, W. H. Van 
I 3, W. H. B. Medd. 
cock: 1, W. H. -B. 
n Arum; 3, Black-

kockerel : 1 and 2, 
ft- H. Van Arum, 
hen: 1, Biackstock 
aedd; 3, Biackstock

pullet: 1 and 2, 
’. H. Van Arum, 
ed, cock: 1, Black-

trred, cockerel : l, 
darshail.
rred, pullet: 1 and

iff, cock: 1, A. W.

iff, cockerel: 1 and

luff, hen: ,1, and 2,
A. M. Watt.,.,. ,,, " ; 

uff, pullet: 1 and' 2,
A. M. Watt, 

ihite, cockerel: X. J.

’hite, pullet: 1 and 

:k: 1 and '2, W. H.

ockerel: 1. W. H.

n: 1 and 2, W. H.

let: 1,*W. H. Smith. 
: 1, W. H. Smith, 
tea, hen: I, W. H.

ted, pullet: 1, W. H.

Is, S.C., cockerel: 1 
ss; 3, W. E. Nach-

ls, S.C.. hen: 1 and 
W. E. Nachtrleb. 

is, S.C., pullet: 1, 2

la, R.C., cock: 1 and

Is. R.C., cockerel: 1,
1 J. T. Smith.
de, R.C., hen: 1, 2

Is, R.C., pullet: 1, A. 
. B. Demand, 
ke, pullet—1st Jas. 
H. D. Reid; 3rd, Jaa.

O
rer-laced,L M. Watt, 
er-laced,

cock—1st,

cockerel—

'-laced, hen—let and

ir-laced, pullet—1st

td-Iaced, cook—1st,

Raced, cockerel—1st, 
flett & Son. 
hd-laced, 
rlett & Son. 
l-laced, pullet: L a 
Son.
ridge, cock: 1 and 2, 
W. Lehman.
Ildge, cockerel: X and 
I. P. Smith, 
ridge, hen: 1 and 2, 

M. Watt.
ndge, pullet: I, J. T. 
f O. Carter, 
fed game, cock : I, J. 
Lane; 8. F. McCabe, 
ed game, hens 1, J.

hen—1st

uff, cock; 1, 2 and
r •’ r
buff, cockerel: 1, a 

scat, hen: 1, 3 and 8, 

pullet: L' 2 ard 

Jtk: 1, .3

en : 1 and 2, ï• G-

nb. black, cock: 1. 
W. H/ Steenson; 3, 
nb black çoèkel-él:

lb black, hén: 1 
, J. O. Ffench. 
nb black, pullet: 1,

lebrlght cook: 1. J*
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